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June 16, 2017
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of Student Entering Grade 2 or 3:
First, thank you for your support and positive feedback this year on our Writing Workshop initiative; I have
been thrilled to have seen, in classroom after classroom after classroom, the fantastic work of our students and
teachers loving writing and becoming better at it every single day. Next year, additional Writing Workshop
excitement is sure to prevail!
Now, as your sonldaughter takes advantage of the summer recess for respite and relaxation, I am pleased to
provide you materials to help your son/daughter maintain his/her skills in reading and in mathematics this
summer.
These opportunities encompass reading and mathematics and are described fully on the “Summer Enrichment”
section of our Trumbull Public Schools website httys://www.trumbullps.org/techlearn/summer
enrichment.html.
The opportunities are optional, but we encourage your child to complete the online Summer Reading Log
(https://~oo.gl/BRoORd) as well as the appropriate mathematics packet. On the reverse, you will find great
suggestions for reading titles at your student’s grade level.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at any time: 203-452-4336 or buddj(~trumbullps.or~.
Have a wonderful, relaxing, and rejuvenating summer.
Sincerely,
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For Students Entering Grades 2 & 3
Summer is almost here and we hope that as you enjoy the sunshine you
will take along a good book. Good readers read! So this summer, make
sure you dive into some stories or learn something new from an
informational book. This handout provides you with suggestions of some
popular authors, series, and genres to get you started, but there are so
many choices. Feel free to choose titles that aren’t on this list that are a
good fit for you. Remember, spending time with books is the only way to
become a stronger reader, so read on and enjoy your summer. We can’t
wait to hear all about your reading adventures in the fall!

Favorite Authors
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Tomie de Paola
Ellen Miles
Suzy Kline
Beverly Cleary
Jake Maddox
Annie Barrows
Troy Cummings

Fictional Series

Inform ation I

Katie Woo
Jake Drake
Mercy Watson
Heidi Heckelbeck
After Happily Ever After
Judy Moody
Ready, Freddy!
My Weird School
Alvin Ho
Field Trip Mysteries
Humphrey
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Poetry

Award Winners

Fairy and Folktales

Search the shelves

The Elementary Nutmeg Award is
selected annually from a list of fiction

Visit the 398.2 section of the library
to look for classic tales that your
child may enjoy such as
Cinderella, Hansel & Gretel, Paul
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and you will find
a book of poems
to feed your mind.
There are so many
It’s hard to choose,
So head to 811

and you cannot lose!

and narrative non-fiction titles. Fifteen
books are nominated and the winner is
selected by students in grades 2-4.

For more information on current and

past nominees and winners, please
visit the official Nutmeg website at
http.//www.nutmeciaward.org!.

Jerry Pallotta titles
Fact Finders by Capstone
Heinemann First
Kevin Kurtz titles

Bunyan, and Stone Soup.
While you’re there, be sure to
choose some folktales from around
the world.

Happy Reading!

